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Volume 7, Issue 2 The Mustang Memo 

Important Dates: 

1/10: End of Quarter 
2, 2:00 Dismissal 
1/20: No School in 
Observance of Martin 
Luther King Jr. Day 
1/24: Scheduled 
Parent – Teacher 
Conferences 
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Welcome back and happy 

New Year! Over the 

course of the 2019-2020 

school year the dedicated 

staff writers of The 

Mustang Memo will be 

providing you with news, 

sports stories and scores, 

movie, book and TV 

reviews, photos and 

Hello, Memorial Readers! 

 

New Year, New You 
By: Staff 

 Quarter 2 ends today, 

Friday, January 10. Have 

you strived to be your 

best self so far? When 

quarter 3 starts on 

Monday, you should make 

it a goal to continue 
improving yourself. Here 

are some ways that you 

can do that: 

1) Get advice and help 

from your teachers.  

2) Check your grades 

using PowerSchool and 

always return your 
progress reports and 

report cards.  

3) Help your peers and 

friends reach their 

goals by being a 

positive influence in 

their lives.  

interviews for you to read 

and learn from. It is my 

hope that you read with an 

open mind and commend 

the staff writers on their 

creativity and willingness to 

share their thoughts with 

others.  

 

The current staff writers 

have been working very 

hard on the winter edition 

of the newspaper, and we all 

hope you enjoy it! 

 

Stay tuned for the next 

Mustang Memo, it will be 

released in quarter 3.  
-Ms. Miller 

 

 

 
 



 

really well to the school, 

because the other teachers 

are extremely helpful.  

My goals for my students are 

to reach their AR goals and 

do well on the IAR test.” 
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New Memorial Staff Members 
By: Staff  

In the Quarter 1 newspaper 

the Mustang Memo staff 

introduced some new 

teachers. This quarter we 

will focus on two new 

Memorial teachers!   

The new staff members 

were asked the following 

questions: Why did you 

become an educator? How 

has it been adapting to a 

new school and new 

students? What goals do 

you have for yourself or 

your students? 

Ms. Pantazis (7th Grade 

ELA):  

“Two big things prompted 

me to pursue education, my 

mom was one of them. She 

told me that my big heart, 

patience and willingness to 

always help others succeed 

would make for an excellent 

teacher. The other person 

that showed me I wanted to 

become a teacher was my 

old French teacher in high 

school. She always came to 

class with a smile on her 

face and was full of life and 

energy. I hope to be an 

educator like that someday.  

Teaching at Memorial has 

been an adjustment but not 

in a bad way! I crossed over 

to Illinois from Indiana. I am 

also teaching 7th grade for 

the first time ever. It's a 

roller coaster, but I don’t 

mind the challenge. Each 

student brings something 

fresh and new to the table, 

and that's what I love.  

My goal for this year is to 

get adjusted to a new 

school, district and grade. I 

want to continue being the 

best educator I can be for 

my students. I expect my 

students to give me their 

best every single day. I hold 

high expectations, and I 

believe they can all succeed. 

I don't look for perfection, 

but an effort made. I want 

this to be an amazing school 

year!” 

Ms. Glass (6th Grade ELA):  

“I pursued education, 

because I had a teacher who 

inspired me. She helped me a 

lot with subjects I was 
struggling in and listened to 

the issues I was having.  

It's been an interesting and 

refreshing experience in this 

new school. I've adapted 

Memorial Band 
By: Mr. Becker 

On behalf of the 

Mustang Memo: We 

hope you had a great 

holiday break and 

welcome to 2020! 

The District 158 band 

program celebrated the 

holiday season with its 

holiday band concert on 

Tuesday, December 10, 

2019. Students in Cadet, 

Concert and Jazz Bands 
performed a wide array of 

musical styles to showcase 

their hard work and talent. 

The performance was 

spectacular and was 

presented to a packed 

house of family, friends and 

supporters of the arts! 

Congratulations to all the 

band students on a fantastic 

performance and another 

job well done! 

Next up for the District 158 

Band is the beginning band 

concert on January 28, 

followed by the Illinois 

Grade School Music 

Association District Band 

Festival on March 28.  

Memorial Showcase  
By: Yaffa Gallon 

Do you find yourself bored 

after school with nothing 

interesting, exciting or fun to 

do? Well, I have a solution 

for you! Come to Memorial 

Junior High for the Decades 

Showcase! This showcase 

will have dancers, singers 

and MCs. Decades include 

the 1970s, 80s, 90s, 00s and 

2010s. The showcase will 

take place on January 30th at 

5:30. We hope to see you 

there! 



Winter is here, the 

temperature is dropping, and 

snow is on the way. How 

much do we really know 

about it though? Have you 

always thought that a 

snowflake was its own and it 

never had a twin? Well think 

again, because in 1988, 

Nancy Knight discovered 
two identical twin 

snowflakes. This all went 

down at the National Center 

for Atmosphere Research in 

Boulder, Colorado. She was 

studying snow crystals from 

a snowstorm in Wisconsin. 

Now, believe me, I don’t 

know how they got 

snowflakes from Wisconsin 

to Colorado, but they did, 

and they discovered the 

twins. Now, if you have your 

mind set on the fact that it 

 
   
 

                 
            

            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  
 
 

 
               

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
      
       
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 
 

 

Christmastime has come and 

gone! I know everyone 

probably thought only about 

all the presents they hoped 

to get, but the holidays are 
not just all about the 

presents. The holiday season 

is actually about spending 

time with your loved ones 

and being generous to all! Do 

you ever wonder why people 

leave cookies out for Santa? 

Well, for starters, it might be 

because he’s starving having 

to stay out to deliver 

presents all night, but it’s also 

because sharing is caring! I 

hope you had a great holiday!  

How did you Celebrate 
the Holidays?  
By: Elliana Mickens 
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Mustang Message: 

The Mustang basketball 

teams participated in the 

Crosstown Classic on 

December 16, 2019. The 

girls put up a tough fight 

and the boys were able to 

pull off a win! Great work! 
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shouldn’t be too hard to find 

twin snowflakes, since there 

are millions of snowflakes 

falling to the ground. Imagine 

this: it has been stated that it 

is so rare to find identical 

snowflakes, that if you look 

at every single snowflake 

you have ever seen, they 

most likely are all different. 
The percentage of a unique 

snowflake ever happening 

again in the lifetime of the 

universe is about zero. It’s 

closer to negative one, I’d 

say. So, remember this, the 

next time somebody tells 

you how every snowflake is 

unique, you can puzzle them 

by telling them that no, that 

isn’t necessarily true. 

Snowflakes 
By: Abigael Popp 
 

2019 NJHS Can 

Donations:  

6th Grade: 820  

7th Grade: 450 

8th Grade: 1240 



 

 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The Memorial Mustang 

was in the holiday spirit! 

Do you know where he 

was last hiding? He was in 

a place that is common to 

all. See Ms. Miller in 

room 703 to see if your 

guess is right. Only the 

first student to identify 

the Mustang’s most 

recent location will win. 

Good luck! 

 

  

Missing Mustang 
By: Staff 

 

 

Mustang Message: 

The girls’ volleyball season 

is underway! Their first 

victory was January 7th. 

Good luck this season! 

Top 5 Guide 
By: Staff 

If you have not made a New 

Year’s Resolution yet, there 

is still time! Below are some 

great ideas to get you 

started!   

1. Do one good deed a day!  

2. Look at your grades and 

see if you can raise any of 

them a whole letter 

grade. 

3. Eat more healthy foods; 

start with fruits and 

vegetables. 

4. Implement more exercise 

in your daily life whether 

it’s walking, running or 

weight lifting.  

5. Say hello to a new person 

every day. By the end of 

the year, that’s 365 

hellos!  

Mustangs go the Extra Mile 
By: Staff 

The Memorial Junior High 

Extra Mile club is currently 

taking students for its math, 

ELA and homework assistance 

programs. This is a great 

opportunity to hang out with 

your peers but also to get help 

in subjects you might struggle 

in or want to know more 

about. If you are interested in 

joining the Extra Mile 

program, it runs on Tuesday 

and Thursday from 3:20-4:15, 

there are activity busses that 

can drop you off at designated 

stops, you can walk home or 

have your parent pick you up. 

You can see your grade level 

assistant principal for more 

information.  
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